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REDSKINS

ARE NEXT

SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEEN ADDED

OUT TO A VEN GE

As. you saunter leisurely down the
hall I imagine a lot of you ancient
juniors and seniors have been wondering, "Where did all these new
faces come from?" The majority of
them compr ise the groups which is
generally spoken of as "The Sophomores." Rem ember? You were one
once, too! The greater percent of
them come from Jefferson, Nuner,
and Lincoln .
But to do this thing right, perhaps
I'd better start with the seniors. You
know, everyone has to humor the ·
seniors! We feel so sorry for them
because they have to graduate! Two Left to right. top row : Dave Holmgren. Jim Ball, Ray Bowden, Paul Keb, Jack Beaverstein,
representatives from Tennessee are John Ray, Charles Piper . Bottom row: Vince Fragomeni, Pat Bailey, Fred Nash, Dick Troeger .
added to the senior roll this year.
Shirley Sandmann is from Johnson
A TIP OR TWO
City and Joan Villeret is from Chattanooga - that place made famous
by the song of the same name. VirIf you've been wondering where
ginia Wilson comes to us from PatWhat has happened
to them?
that new f.puntain pen, your 'specks"
tonsburg,
Missouri, and Mahlon Where did they go? 151 seniors
Modesett from Jonesville, Michigan.
graduated last June and now we or the gloves "Mom" warned you
about losing have strayed to, the
Indiana gave us Dixie Lee Bonsall want to know where they are.
office is the place to look. And oh,
from Fort Wayne, and Herbert Lee
Ma:p.y of them have gone-away to yes! you musn't lose your health
Joslin from Plymouth.
school. Dean Robertson left for the notebook (remember, no notebook,
The largest class in Adams is the West Coast to attend U. S. C. L. A. no grade) but-if you do you might
junior class. They still hold that . Jack . Yuncker is attending the Uni- find it in the office, too. But if you've
honor. Twelve newcomers are added
versity of Colorado. Pat Hudson is lost your boyfriend, then that's just
to the junior class. Returning to now in Ohio at Dennison and Joan tc;,obad.
Adams from Elkhart is Gene Lind- Louise Smith is at Kalamazoo NorIf not already claimed, the "found"
ner. Warren Boothe comes all the mal in Michigan. Marjorie Parris4 is
way fr?m Lii:coln, Nebraska, vr:hile attending National College of Educa- articles include a red eversharp, a
Jane Tilly hails from the Hartndge
tion in Evanston. Those who chose green and gold fountain pen, comSchool in New Jersey. Harry Sand- to stay a little nearer to South Bend pass, a boy's Ingersoll wrist watch,
and Paul Johnson's library card. Do
ers came from Howe Military Acad- are Justin Schubert at Manchester
emy and Jeanne Malcolmson from College; Joe Fragomeni at Ball State; any of them own you?
Lake Forest, Ilii:Tois. . Jules Biron Lillian Toth, Irene Richards, and
If you find anything, the office is
is lro~ . Zanesville, Ohio, but Jane Norma Henker at DePauw; Dorothy
the
place to turn it in (if you don't
Cook 1s from South Haven, Michi- Bickel and Kenny Follmar at Purdue;
gan. Kathryn Carron, Elaine Cutlar, and Betty Jane Carter, Joyce Marx, think you could use it, or you sxre
and Gunther Fietag all came to our Carroll Hyde, and Fred Watson at very honest!) Well, so much for the
lost and found department. .
place of learning f~om Mishawaka.
Indiana. John Patterson, Don Claeys,
From Me?tone, Indiana, came Bar- Bill Peck, Jim Harris, Bob Murphy,
Let us proceed, Mr. Sargent has
b~a D?~1s. Last but not least, _James and Jack Witt are attending Notre
informed
us that the bookstore, beMiller Jomed us from North Liberty. Dame which is almost right in our
will be closed and
ginning
Monday
Our sc;>phomoreclass tops the prize · own backyard.
for having the most enrolled from
you will buy your books and supout-of-town . From way out in the InNot all of them ~ent ?way. So~e
.diem -country of Oklahoma came Ann of them are workmg nght here m plies in the office. Another thingMiller. Owen Booth came from Ran- S':mth Bend. Mary Monahan, Joan you liberty-loving B average studolph, Nebraska and Robert Below Hiss, Kay Beutte~, and Rita_ Schmidt dents may obtain a sixth hour pass
from Calumet High in Chicago. And ha:ve .stenogra:ph1c oc~up<:1t!onsand on request in Mr. Sargent's awe-in"Believe It or Not," Theresa Catan- Wmme J~qua ~s wo~kmg ma bank. spiring office. (Sorry Sophomore B's,
zarite, comes from Indiana, Pennsyl- John Fre1enstem, R1c~ard DeWells,
vania! There is such a place! I know! Herb Pletcher, Ed. Heit9er ~nd Bud you'll have to grow a little more beI looked it up! Young John Golds- Kalberer have various Jobs m town. . fore you are included in above privberry came from Roosevelt High in
Several of the boys have signed ilege.)
Ypsilanti, Michigan. (Ypsilanti was a up in the service. Paul Bailey is
Now if ;YOU want to become . even
Greek patriot!) Carl Johnson came awaiting call by the N
1 A" more familiar with the office routine
_ir
from Howe Militqry Academy. Michia~a
gan has given us Natilie Wilson of Corps. Dave Roberts has enlisted m just try staying out of school for that
Berrien Springs, Eva Gwilt of Dowa- the Navy, but has not yet gone into wonderful matinee at the Colfax or
giac, and Richard Shreve of Niles. training. John Jaffee has joined the catch up on your much needed sleep
Also new this year are Donn Davis, State Guards.
in history class and you will probMentone, Indiana, Margaret Johnson
This
should
answer
a
few
quesably spend a good part of your time
, of Rochester, Indiana, Doris Meyers
tions,
but
I'm
still
wondering
where
there
after hours by teacher's re·nd Donald Selby of Lakeville, and
the
rest
of
them
are!
(Continued on page three)
'
quest.

WHERE
ARETHEY?
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LAST YEAR'S
DEFEAT
Tonight, at School Field, John
Adams, shooting at its first conference victory, takes on Don Yoder's
Goshen Redskins in what shall probably develop to be a hot ball game
from start to finish.
Goshen, who opened their season
last week with a victory over Sullivan High of Chicago boasts 8 lettermen returning from last year's
squad. In their victory last week the
Redskins looked very impressive,
not 9nly on the ground but through
the air . .
Last year, if you remember, Goshen managed to eke out a seven-tonothing decision over Adams in the
Goshen "dust bowl." This year the
boys are out for revenge and the
game really promises to be a hangup affair.
· It appears as though a fellow
named Dick Mick is to Goshen what
Pat Bailey is to John Adams. Last
week, on the first play of the game ,
Mick passed 30 yards to end Jack
Whitmer for the first Goshen touchdown. Then Mick scored the second,
and had a third taken away by a
fifteen yard penalty.
We had a pretty fair representation at the Central game, considering the weather, but this week let's
fill those concrete stands. Let's have
more and louder cheers-remember
that a team is only · as good as the
student body that backs it.
Adams High School has just started a tough ten game schedule. So
far we've won one and lost two. A
victory over Goshen will raise our
average to .500. Every fellow on the
team will be out there playing his
best, so let's all go and give every
bit of support we possibly can. Let's
all help the Eagles scalp the Redskins!

CALENDAR
Sept. 28-Monday-Play
try-outs for
'Tish"-open
to all students-3:30
P. M. in 103; War Stamp sale, bulletin news.
Sept. 29-Tuesday-Second
film lesson for l lB's. First Career Conference for I2B's.
.
Sept. 30-WednesdayGlee Club
practice in Little Theatre-8 A. M.
Oct. I-Thursday - Poor Work Notices.-Personal
hygiene talk for
!OB girls in Little Theatre-8:25
A.M.
Oct. 2-Friday - Glee Club practice. Pep Session - 3:00 P. M'.
Adams-Riley
foot-ball g am e- ·

School field.
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WHAT'S COOKIN'
Well, by now most of you 'sophs' are feeling as much at home here at
Adams as those time-honored and sophisticated seniors. You are bumping
your way down our traffic stricken halls like veterans , sleeping as soundly
as ever in study halls, and banging your lockers just as loudly as anyone
else. The shock of looking up, and up , at "Mac" is wearing off, you don't
call the hall boys monitors any more, or strQggle into sponsor after lunch
instead of fourth hour class, and you're even learning -to walk home right in
the middle of the street! You don't mind so much now when some lordly
senior says "What's the matter, son, lost?" as you- check on your room number when you go in. You have finally stopped looking for the elevator, and
you're gradually getting accustomed to Mr. Krider 's <;1bruptness.
. Now you're a full-fledged high school student, the kind they write
stories about and give speeches on. You belong to Adams . You have a
football team all your own to cheer ·on and boast about. You complain
about "all the home work so and so gave you", and that screwy system
of grading - the number right minus the number wrong! and you all work
in common terror of those man haunting poor work notices.
To you new -comers, I don't suppose Adams seems so very new. You
have traditions of a sort to go on, there is school spirit which you have
caught from the upper-classmen , and there are certain standards already
set for you. But this does not mean there is a clear cut trail all the way
through. I'll admit your job is not so large as it was for the present alumni,
Juniors, and Seniors, which bore the heavy load of starting out , but it would
not take so very much unenthusiasm and disinterest on your part to tear
down what they have built up. Adams is yours now, too, it wants you and
needs you. Be proud of it, don't leJ it down and it won't let you down.
Before very long you are going to hear this person or that saying,
"School hasn't turned out to be so hot, after all. I don't have so much fun
- all I have is homework. " Whether ·you are one of these let downs or
someone who can say , "Having fun? I should say so, I've been so busy
with drama club and the year book advertising I haven't had time to be
bored!" Don't you envy that girl or boy who has a part in the play, is an
officer or active member of a club, who plays football or writes for the
Tower? Surely there is effort on their part involved, but you can have so
much more fun if you are doing something now and then instead of always
watching on the sidelines. It takes a little initiative to get started, cause
you have to get out on your own and let everyone know what you're good
at. and what you want to do.
You are offered activities galore, after that its up to you . Perhaps you
are among the few who found that the clubs you could join just didn't appeal
to you - they weren't down your alley. Then what? Get busy and organize
a club which you can enjoy. There are without a doubt many others who
feel the same as you - get together, make plans - you'll be surprised
what you can accomplish .
Don't get the idea, however, that clubs are the only thing you can get
here in the way of extra-curricular doins'! There are going to be two all
school dances open to any student, besides your own class parties and
dances. There are a number of special assemblies given by the Glee Club,
Band, Drama Club, and Debate Team. They will also feature several guest
speakers and ·holiday programs.
You know it's the little things that make you really "belong." Things
like knowing the school song, belonging to a club, going to all the games
and putting an Adams sticker on your books, car or jacket. Let's make an
all-out effort to get in the thick of things. We're all waiting - don't disap point us!
Abraham Lincoln, as a young lawyer, was pleading two cases the
same day b~fore the same judge. Both cases involved the same principle
of law, but m one he appeared for the defendant, while in the other he
spoke for the plaintiff. He made an eloquent plea in the morning and won.
In the afternoon he took the opposite side, and was arguing with the same
earnestness. The judge, with a half smile, inquired the cause for his change
of attitude.
"Your Honor," said Mr. Lincoln, "I may have been wrong this morning,
but I know I am right this afternoon!"
.
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS ................. ............. Alice Hoover, Flo Dibble, Bette Ann Malcolm
'
Jim .Ball , Silas Sharpe, llah Weller, Dagney Lenon .
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS ................... .................... Ann Miller. Marian Ramer, Muriel Johnston
'
Vivian Youngquist, Janel Bickel, Pat Kasdorf, Margaret Smit , Barbara Beebe .
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ........... .....Joan Bruggema , Jack Pfaff, Phil Riner, Florence Dibble
TYPISTS ...... .................. .......... ......Lillian Bubich, Elsie Lehman, Pat Kasdorf, Dorothy Saltzgaber
HOME ROOM AGENTS ........ .............. ..Howard Keb. Mary Furnish, Helen Kruggel. Carlos Corona,
Jacquelyn Jennings, Betty Zeid man, Beverly Gilman, Jack Beal. Carole King, Irene Putnam,
Peggy McGann , Viginia Wiseman, Tom Tanner , Doris Bushey, Florette Dibble, Mary Alice
Hamblen , Phil Riner, Ann Miller, Betty Lange, Eleanor Polman.
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SEEN
ANDHEARD
To the eligible ba chelors, or whom
it may .concern:
Adams now possesses a handful
of beautiful "college widows" including Joon Smith , Norma Lambert,
Jea n Inglefield, Louise Holmgren,
and Bette Ann Malcolm. Here's your
chance boys!
Long time no see to-gether's:
Don Martin-Helen
McClure; Jack
Wilhelm-Jean
Humrichhouser; Geo.
Pfaff-Francis
Kierien.
Old gray pairs that are still what
they used to be:
Mary Furnish-Don Muessel; Shirley Wagner -'- Milton Johnson; Rosemarie Lubbers-D o n Ransberger;
June Dodson-Bill
Sayers; Betty
Shank-Wayne
Alderfer ... But this
could go on for hours!
Farewell to thee:
Don't look for Bob Giordano, Ruthanne Mock, Bill Currise, Dick Bassler, or Janet Wondries in the halls
because they have sought learning
beyond South Bend. Pat Barlow · is in
Chicago permanently.
How long:
Will Dominic continue to follow
Sophomore girls down the halls?
Will Ruthanne Reed date other
boys besides J. D.?
Will Don Allen like his Public
Speaking class now that he is lockering with J. S .... don't give Lou Alice
- there's always room for one more.
Confidential plea:
Will someone (mainly Barbara
Schubert) deny or confirm the rumor
of an engagement to ... that's right
--Slats.
Hearts posses,ed by aliens:
A military lad has the secret to
Pat Kasdorf's. A Central somebody
(N. W.) holds Virginia Speth's. G. G.
is still keeping Bill Steinmetz's. The
army has captured Alice Lord's-incidentally she is going to model hair
styles in Chicago, and a New Yorker
sponsoring at that.
Handholders corner:
(Dedicated to ·our sophomores who
haven't been trampled on by cruel.
cruel love . . . yet.)
Young lo e has blossomed in the
forms of Lois McNabb and Paul
Smith. We might add Louie McKinney and Barbara Mcfarlane to the
list. Betty Murphy is long distancing
it with a J. B. military lad.
Don't you think George Haslanger
looks cute trailing Lea Shield down
the hall? What happened to the
Megan-Jaffee pair? .
Who's the lucky lad belonging to
that huge ring Joan Breskin has been
toting around? We could ask Beverly Snyder the same. I guess I better .
ring off, too. See you soon.

GRAMMATICAL
ANALYSIS
A kiss is a noun because it is common and proper.
It is a pronoun because she stands
for it.
It is a verb because it can be either
active or passive.
It is a conjunction because it brings
together and connects.
It is an adjective because it makes
an explanation.
It is an interjection because it
shows strange, sud~en~eling.
It is a preposition because it has
an object.
It is swell if you don't mind my

saying so!

"What has the War ·meant to you?"
JEAN MALCOLMSON (new Junior)Three changes of address in the
last six months for a _Navy family.
LOIS FELDMAN-They have taken
him away from me! The only thing
I had worth living for, and now he
is gone . I guess I should be thankful for the many hours we spent
together. He held me so close. I
was proud of him. He was never
out of my sight, holding me up
through all. I guess I shouldn't
weep for he's doing his part. But
there'll never be another like him
-my old two way stretch.
JUNE DODSON-War means the loss
of my brother from around the
home hearth, and the possibility
of every letter that comes from
him saying that he is in Alaska
or some other land. It means saving money every week for stamps
to "help lick the axis", walking
instead of riding, but it means
mostly the thought that perhaps
the boy across from you in class,
or next door, or even your own
brother will not come home from
this war.
JEAN HUMRICHOUSER-lt means
that when I'm old enough to get
the car I can't, so I just dream of
what it might have be_en like. But
then I don't really care when I
think of my cousin in England.
CAROLE KING-I know the routine
of driving a car and have practiced it a few times, but since our
tires are so thin they're almost
transparent my driving has been
cut out. As long as there is a horse
around I don't mind, because I
prefer them anyway.
JEAN INGLEFIELD-This war has
meant a lot of little things to me, ·
for instance, going without my .
regular greedy share of su9ar and
bananas on my cereal in the morning and the strange errie feeling
I experienced
during our first
blackout. When you stop and
think, of course, we the people of
the United States have experienced very little of the hardships
of war; there will undo ubtedly be
many more inconveniences added
to our list before this war is over .
But I know we .can all face giving
up a few luxuries with a cheerful
smile when we think what might
be if we did not win. But win we
must and win we will.
ATROCIOUS
Prof: "What is geometry?"
Stude: "The little acorn grew and
grew , and one day woke up and
said, 'Ge-om-etry'."

? '???

• • • •

Can you unscramble
of tenth graders?
Oils Aenj Efkere
Yar Swerdna
Teybt Hundam
Resathe Caritelanca
Fordfilc Doulg
lmj Woblni
Sloi Bancbm
Aulp Noshtanj
1;3erhert Al Eur
Vanor _lleskpret
Cajk Ffpaf

Ole Thor

these names

:.
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Pierce Knox, Blind Xylophonist, who will be featured at a Special Assembly
Thursday, October 1, at 10:50 A. M . in the Auditorium. Between musical
nu~bers, the Braille system of writing will be demonstrated.

PERFORMANCE
NO.I

ODDS AND ENDS
PETITION:
How about allowing the students
to use the Public Address System for
short plays, musicales, etc. once a
week during home room period.
*

*

A special assembly on Constitution Day, September 17, marked the
beginning of a series of annual programs here at John Adams celebrating that occ .asion. "We Hold
These Truths," by Norman Corwin
was presented under the direction of
Miss Bennett and Mrs. McClure. It
was an unusual program in that it
was narrated by Norma Lambert
and John Schulte, with several different and separate scenes emphasizing their points. The band in full
uniform, furnished patriotic music
before and after the program. The
cast worked under a handicap of
time . and numbers, but each and
every one turned in an exceptional
performance.
Alice Hoover, acting as assistant
director, deserves mere than her
share of the credit for the fine work
she put into it.
Script and production assistants
included ·John Schulte, Jean Inglefield, Joyce Roberts, Alice Hoover,
and Louis Rosner.
Dow Puckett, Tom Krieg, and Donald Rohrbaugh made up the capable
stage crew.
Special thanks go to three mothers,
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs.
Hart for their time and efforts in making the .black gauze ctirtain behind
which most of the scenes were
staged.

*

Ol7ERHEARD:
First girl: I was just talking to
Louise.
Second girl: Louise, why she's just
the sweetest thing.
First girl: Gee, I'm·really surprised
to hear you say that. Especially after
th_e awful things she said about you.
Second girl: Well, maybe we're
both mistaken!
*

*

*

HATS OFF DEPT.
To Mr. Krider for really teaching
the English VII classes how to learn
and understand grammar.
*

*

*

VISA-VERSA
We like to know our scholastic
standing in a class. How are we students to know it if our tests are not
handed back for weeks?
When we come back from a weekend and haven 't done our homework
we are i:eproached and told that
there is no excuse for it. Teachers,
don't you realize that your neglect to
correct work reacts the sam~ on we
students as your anger at our neglecting assignments?
Please. See the students' viewpoint
and get tests and quizzes back at
least within the week.

THE
"

INTERLUDE

(apologies to Central)
OF

VACATION

IS

OVER

September 2. School on ce more,
and all those old familiar faces. As
the roll was taken ... "All present
or accounted for" seemed to be the
answer. Then the thought of teachers entered our minds. We soon
found the roll to have some new and
strange names on it and some old
ones missing . We discovered next
that Mrs. Schultz and Mrs. O 'Shea
no longer favored our school with
their presence, and Miss Stephenson
answered her "pre sent" at Jefferson
instead of Adams. The Hi-Y boys
found their spon sor and ruler of the
Industrial Arts department among
the non-present. It seems that Mr.
Bumb resigned to accept a position
at Burris High School. Muncie, Indiana. The athletic department was
next found to be minus an old face
and we soon discovered that Mr.
Shearer, our baseball coac h , was
among the unacco unted for group.
Then the P. A. system awakened us
to our thoughts but it was a strange
voice, no longer that · of Miss Kreigbaum. Downcast , our minds seemed
to turn to the- mess of events ·, particularly world events, and we remembered Mr. Yanetovich who last
spring was already proudly displaying the uniform of one of our armed
forces.
Slowly we pushed those old faces
back in our minds not to be forgotten - just put aside for a moment,
to discover that we have some new
faces equally capable of taking the
places of that absent group.

UNCOVER the good in your
children and protect what you
find there with the WORLD
BOOK. Call 4-4392 after 5 P. M.
and on Saturdays for appointment with the WORLD BOOK
representative,

MRS. LOCHIEL. JEWELL

NAME-Don Stephens
AGE-15
WEIGHT 137
HEIGHT-5' 5"
HAIR- Brown
EYES-Brown
BOY FRIEND-Paul Smith
GIRL FRIEND-Marian Smith
FA VO RITE SUBJECT- Biology
FAVORITE COLOR-Blue
FA VO RITE SONG - Jingle Jangle
Jingle
FAVORITE SPORT-Swimming
HOBBY- Horseback Riding
CAREER-Violin Teacher
PET PEEVE-Hillbilly music
CLUBS- Swimming Club
( Continu ed from pag e on e)

Gene Collins and Lorraine Nichols
both of Elkhart. Mishawaka gave us
Richard Gordon and Arleen O'Blenis.
Transferring from Washington-Clay
are Max Anthony and a pair of
twins, Doris and Delores Young. Also
transferring are Elaine Lubber and
Frances Mustak who come from St.
St. Joseph Academy
and Roger
Schoonaert from Central Catholic.

CAMERA
FILMS
DEVELOPING

KRUEGERPHARMACY
23rd and Mishawaka Avenue

YE

HUDDLE

~
Coca Cola .... .................................. ......
Root Beer .................... ..........................
Dr. Pepper ............................................
Canada Dry Cream Soda ..................
So Grape ..............................................
Canada Dry Ginger Ale ....................

INVEST SOME OF DAD'S ALLOWANCE
IN WAR STAMPS
AND

BUY GOOD CLOTHIN~ AT-

SPIRO'S

Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc
Sc

~
All above drinks are genuine and
served full strength. We Serve No
Substitutes.

ROBERTSON'S
·TEEN GAD-ABOUTS
go , feet first into Fall

RIGHT
Brown calf moccasin-type shoe • • •
perfect with sweat·
ers and skirts • • •
Sizes 4 to 9.

5.50

~

STUDY HARD

AND
AT

LEFT
Slip-on loafer-type of
sturdy long · wearing
brown calfskin. Moccasin toe and heel.
Sizes 4 to 9.

4.50

THE

EAGLES

AIM AT

LET'S PRAY FOR
GOOD FOOTBALL
WEATHER
1

Well, last Saturday we sat through
wind and rain and watched Adams
go down to Central, 13 to 0. Last year
we were defeated by the same score
but last year we at least made a
_good show.
Flowers, Deranek, and old man
weather were large contributors to
Adams' downfall, the latter working
the ball so slippery that a large degree of Adams' ballhandling
was
prevented. Playing was reduced to
a minim um by the rain and wind so
that . both sides had to depend on
straight -power plays and hope for
the breaks.
Next week things may be different. P_erhaps the weather will be
better and Adams may be able to
get back on the victory trail.
Although Goshen looked impressive against Sullivan High of Chicago, their whole offense seemed
based on the performance of a few
individual stars. If Adams can stop
these threats we should have little
trouble beating Goshen.
Riley seemed in the groove the
other night when they took No. Side
of Ft. Wayne to the time of 33 to 14
or thereabouts. Th~ No. Side game
is two weeks from tomorrow and if
Adams can find the beam that Riley
rode in on, it will be another conference victory for Adams.
On the whole Adams' immediate
future is very rosy. We should not
feel bad about two losses, because
we still have seven games left. I feel
confident we shall find ourselves
soon and when we do, well, there's
just no limit to what we can do.
Remember your tongue is in a wet
place and likely to slip.-Anon.
WATCHES

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

Joe the Jeweler

TOWER

FIRST

LEAGUE VICTORY
PEDAL PUSHERS

EAGLE-EYE
SAYS-

ANSWERS TO PUZZLE

G. A. A. has lost no time getting
into the swing of their many fcill activities. On Thursday; September 10,
the girls took ~ bicycle hike to Rose
Park in Mishawaka for a picnic supper. On the way back. they played a few rounds of miniature golf.
Fall sports sponsored by G. A. A.
are tennis, soccer, hockey, b9wling,
riding, and swimming. A girl may
participate in any of these activities
even though she is not a member of
G. ·-A. A.

Well, another football season is
well on its way. The boys looked
like a bunch of sand-lotters against
Mishawaka.
I guess that Central
Catholic game went to their heads
and they thought the Cavemen
should respect them. Well, did they?
Ask the team.
Come on Troeger get yourself a
new starter, you're faster than you've
shown so far. Of course I could be
wrong. Center John Reitz is going
like a house on fire. Keep it up, kid,
you're rounding third. John Ray is
still plenty tough. I've got a .lot of
hopes on McKinney. Don't let me
down, Louie.
Tlie ends . were caught flatfooted
against Mishawaka but I know they
will do a lot better next time. How
about it. Piper, Holmgren, McKinney,
Granning, Koehler and Jester. Nash,
we all make mistakes, don't let them
get the best of you. Go out and get
them kid. You've got the stuff. Okay
fellows, the Central game will be
over when this comes out and Goshen will be next. I hope that I can
brag about them both in thre next issue.
Listen here, you've got the best
coaching staff in the city working
with you. Now get out there and
show South Bend that Adams is right
in the thick of it all. I'm counting on
you. Don't let me down .'

A

Lois Jeon Keefer
Ray Andrews
Betty Dunham
Theresa Calanzarite
Clifford Gould
Jim Bowlin
Lois McNabb
Paul Johnston
Herbert LaRue
Norva Kuespert
Jack Pfaff
Leo Roth
COMPLIMENTS OF

QUOTH "E"

PROPS HOMESTORE

Prof. (taking up quiz paper -): "Why
the quotation marks on this paper?"
Student: "Courtesy to the man on
my left."

GROCERIES and MEATS
2714 Mishawaka

Ave.

Phone 3-0282

BE POPULAR
LEARN
TO
THE LATEST

DANCE
STYLES

Join our High School Ballroom class
starting Wednesday, Sept. 30th,
at 7:00 o'clock.
Call 3-3396 for particulars.

MA .HIE BUCZKOWSKI
SCHOOL

OF

THE

DANCE

J. M. S. Building

2nd Floor
DON'T MENTIONIT
"Pardon me for walking on your
feet."
"Oh, that's O.K. I often walk on
them myself."
-Yale Record

,-

L

.,

IT'S

Campus

Stocking Up

"Camel"
100% wool

TIME

,iJ

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

"J. Trethewey

113 E. Jefferson

Smoothest suit
ever! SaddleGOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

'J(

1(
,

.ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"All Through the Night"
"Harmon of Michigan"

SUNDAY MONDAY
TUESDAY .
"They Died with Their
Boots On"
"Target for Tonight"
1(

RIVER PARK THEATRE
30th and Mishawaka

Avenue

J

j, .

I

cut

•••

and tailored

like

..

a man' s.

1

~Camel-oolor

1522 Mishawaka Avenue
Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

~titched

---

They're high school
girl favorites. These
· soft Bonnie Doon anklets at Wyman's. They
come in lush pastel
shades and dark colors and white. You'll
love them .•• they'll
match your beloved
sweaters.

WYMAN'S

•
'
___.

~

only ••• and

-"'

THAT'S the only
color you want !
Sizes

10 to 18.

16

9
~

2nd Floor

BENTON'S
125 S. Mic,hic;ran
l

